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PATRILATERAL BIAS AMONG A
TRADITIONALLY EGALITARIAN PEOPLE:
JU/'HOANSI NAMING PRACTICE

PatriciaDraper
ChristineHaney
Universityof Nebraska,Lincoln
The Ju/'hoansi (!Kung) of Namibia and Botswana are unusual for the strong norm
to name children exclusively for kin and primarily for grandparents. Naming
carries important significance by linking the two namesakes and because names are
a basis for extending fictive kin links. In the 1950s Lorna Marshall reported that
the father has the right to name children and that he "invariably" named them for
the paternal grandparents, although having the option of naming children born
later for his wife's parents. The authors used a large database of genealogical
information that was collected nearly concurrently with Marshall's report to test
the strength of the naming rule and found that approximately 70 per cent of men
name the first-born son or daughter for their own parent of the child's gender. The
degree of compliance is of interest because it falls short of 100 per cent. However,
analysis of the naming patterns reveals a strong patrilateral bias in naming for the
paternal rather than the maternal grandparents. This type of gender and unilateral
bias is not normally reported for Ju/'hoansi, who are otherwise described as gender
egalitarian and bilateral in most customary practices. (San names, Cultural
consensus, Gender roles, Names, Kinship, Quantification)

This articleis aboutegalitarianism,bilateralkinship, and balancedgenderroles
amongthe Ju/'hoansi(also known as !Kungor San) of Botswana, and uses data
collectedon the Ju/'hoansiof BotswanaandNamibiaduringthe1950s and 1960s,
when majorchanges in society hadnot yet takenplace. Bilateralasymmetryand
inegalitariangender relations were alreadypresentin the culturethen, but had
not been documented empirically. This appears in the practice of naming
children, an entitlement that belonged to men alone, and to the fact that the
custom heavily favorednamingchildrenfor the father'sparentsand the relative
neglect of naming childrenfor the wife's parents.
The details of the naming custom were describedby Lora Marshall(1957)
for Ju/'hoansi(singular,Ju) living in the Nyae Nyae region of South West Africa
(now Namibia) and have been reportedfor other Ju (Lee 1979). However, the
fact that the naming rules contradictedthe bilateralismand gender symmetry
found elsewhere in the culturehas not been previouslysingled out for attention.
This essay concerns a groupcontemporaneouswith Marshall'spopulationwho
were theirnearneighborson the east side of theNamibianborderwith Botswana.
These are the ethnographicallywell known Ju/'hoansi of the Dobe area, well
known in the anthropologicalliterature(Howell 2000b; Lee 1979).
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THE NAMING CUSTOM
In the mid-20th Century,authorityto name a child was grantedsolely to the
child's father (Marshall 1976:223-25). Marshall reports that he "invariably"
named the first male and first female child for his parents (the paternal
grandparents).The rule for naming otherchildrenwas not specific, except that
the child be given the name of a relativewho was at least one generationolder
thanthe child. Thatrelativemight be a maternalgrandparentor otherkin of the
fatheror mother. Gaining a namesakewas an honor not everyone received. In
particular,not all grandparentshad a grandchildnamesake, particularlythose
older people who only had daughters or whose sons had not survived to
reproduce.
The choice of namesake was considered a serious matter because people
believed the child, known as !uma,(lit. the small name)andhis or hernamesake,
!un!a, (lit. the big or old name) were symbolically as well as socially joined.
Ju/'hoansithoughtthatthe child namesakeembodiedor carriedon the "essence"
of the old name. The effects of beingjoined in a namesakedyadwere not limited
to the older-youngpair, althoughit createda special tie between them. Others,
people who were relatives of the old name, incorporatedthe small name into
theirkin terminologicalsystem "as if' the child were the actualold name, albeit
a younger version. In this way, the child, known as the small name, acquireda
substantial,ready-madesocial networkthatcould become importantto the child
laterin his or her life, as they made themselves known to the child on behalf of
theirpreviously existing relationshipswith the old name.
The custom of naminga child for the father'sparentspersistedregardlessof
whetherthe old name was alreadydeadwhen given the namesake,or whetherhe
or she died at some latertime (Haney2004). Because of the close identification
of the small name with the old name, any time the relatives of the old name
addressedor referredto the small name(usingthe kin terminologyderivedfrom
their relationshipto the old name), they invoked the memory of the deceased.
Further,the child andall otherpeople hadto learnthe basis of this individualized
kin appellation in order to understandwhy people used certain kin terms for
certainothers.Such a custommay have operatedas a mnemonicfor genealogical
relationships,since manypeople in this society were terminologicallyclassified
with theirold names by certainotherpeople. Forotherpeople to understandwhy
a given child (or adult)small namewas spokento by a given kin termby another
person (who could not have been relatedin that way to the small name) would
requirethose others to know who the old name was and how the speakerwas
relatedto the old name.
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The inventoryof names was genderspecific and a subset of them tended to
repeatin alternatinggenerationswithin a family. A parentand a child could not
have the same name, but it was expectedthat grandparentswho had sons would
sharethe name of at least one of their grandchildren(Marshall1976:224). As a
consequence of naming childrenfor grandparentsand for specific other senior
kin, there was a limited repertoireof male and female names1among the Ju of
a particularregion (Lee 1986). Last, Ju/'hoansiretain their names throughout
life. Rareinstances of name changes have been reported,sometimes for infants
but also for adults,usuallyto removethe obstacleof "nameincest"which would
occur if a person were to marrysomeone with the same name as his or her
nuclearfamily kin.
The focus on Ju/'hoannamingfor this articleis the grandparent-grandchild
dyad.Not consideredare the choices men made when they named childrenfor
kin. The two contributionsmade here to the literatureon the
non-grandparental
Ju/'hoansi are, first, drawingattentionto the naming custom as it constitutesa
contradiction to the more general egalitarianism that ethnographers have
attributedto this society; and, second, reportingquantitativelyon the naming
custom as it was practicedin the 1960s and describingthe degree of genderand
patrilateralbias that existed.
ETHNOGRAPHICBACKGROUND
Past studies of the Ju/'hoansiSan peoples of SouthernAfrica emphasizethe
egalitariancharacteristicsof the society. This cultureof egalitarianismapplied
to male-female relations as well as to relationsamong adult males (Lee 1969,
1979; Marshall 1961; Wiessner 1982, 2002). Ju made decisions by consensus
andno one hadthe authorityto coerce anotherperson.Having a bilateralkinship
system, there was no distinction among kin of the fatherversus the mother in
termsof inheritanceor ritualprecedence.Residenceruleswere bilocal, following
a period of uxorilocalityduringbride service (Marshall1959). In formertimes,
when Ju/'hoansi lived mostly by foraging,economic equalitywas more or less
assuredby the requirementof mobility which discouragedaccumulationof all
but necessities. Both men and women had separateentitlements to territories
(n!oresi, sing., n!ore) thatwere inheritedfromparentsandpassed on to sons and
daughters.This meantthataccess to resourceswas approximatelyequal for men
and women, although men and women specialized separatelyin hunting and
gathering. Frequent residential changes and bilocal residence ensured that
women were not isolated fromthe social supportof their own kin, as happensin
societies with a patrilocalresidence rule that allows brothersto stay with their
father's kin and to importwives from other communities (Draper 1975, 1992;
Lee 1974).
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In the five decades since the earlywritingsby Marshall,and laterby Lee and
other members of the HarvardKalahari Expedition who studied Ju/'hoan
populations in Botswana, many secular changes have occurred, among them
practicesthat have reduced some aspects of egalitarianism(Yellen 1990). For
example, economic disparitiesnow occur among Ju/'hoansiwho live in settled
villages and gender roles are no longer as balancedas in formertimes. These
transformationsare too numerousto review here; published descriptions are
available (Becker 2003; Hitchcock, Johnson, and Haney 2005; Lee and
Hitchcock2001; Lee and Hurlich1982; Saugestad2003; Wiessner2004). For a
contemporaryportrayalof gender roles among San (including Ju/'hoansi) of
easternNamibia, see Sylvain (In press and 2004).
The factorsthat contributeto the loss of egalitariancustoms are common to
tribal peoples who have been incorporated into state polities. External
governmentofficials, with whom Ju must increasinglyinteract,recognize men
ratherthanwomen as acceptableintermediaries.Boys andyoung men have been
better able to take advantage of educationaland wage earning opportunities
(Hays 2003). However, even amongmen therewere differencesof aptitudeand
willingness to remain in school or to acquire new skills in employment. In
modem times these experiences translatedinto differences of prestige and
income that would not have been possible when people lived as foragers.As
Ju/'hoansihave settled into permanentvillages, the formereconomic and social
patterningof genderroles has brokendown;alcohol abusehas become common,
and has led to public and privateviolence in which women are heavily targeted
(Ritchie 1986). The ethnographicpresent for this study, however, is the late
1960s.
METHODSAND MATERIALS
The data for the analysis of naming practices come from several sources
made available by membersof the originalHarvardKalahariResearchProject
(HKRP).2In his dissertationresearchof the mid 1960s, RichardLee gave each
living Ju he met a unique identifyingnumberand collected genealogical dataof
varying detail on that person (Lee 1965). Nancy Howell continued with
demographicresearch3on the same base population(Howell 2000a). Patricia
Draper, also a member of HKRP, added to the numbered list and to the
genealogical information. Later, she incorporatedthese disparate sources of
informationon individuals into a relational data base format which made it
possible to look for patterns in the names and name-sharing between
grandparentsand grandchildren.The second author,Haney, used these data in
her Master's Thesis, portionsof which arethe basis of the presentstudy (Haney
2004).
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The original data files from the HKRP included records on more than 800
individuals, many of whom were related as grandparents,siblings, parents,
We restricted that group
children, grandchildren,and great-grandchildren.4
severely, limiting our final sampleto only certainmen, women, and childrenon
whom there was full information.5We had to drop some individuals, such as
infants who had died before being named, childrenwhose fatherswere non-Ju
and who, therefore, would not be expected to name a child according to the
traditionalrule. We also droppedmen andwomen for whom informationon their
parents,the grandparentsof their children,were missing.
The study was based on the individuals listed in Tables 1, 2, and 3. The
reader should remember that each child can have two parents and four
grandparents.Forthe purposesof the analysishere,we were concernedonly with
whethera child was or was not namedfor one of the four grandparents,and the
percentagesof men and women who had a child named for one of the child's
four grandparents.Typically, only one child of a man is named for a given
grandparent.An exception occurs, albeit rarely,when a man renames a second
child for the same person because the first one died. Renaming,though rare,is
more often done on behalf of paternalgrandparents(Haney 2004).
Ourfinal sample was composed of 72 men and 103 women and the parents
of the men and women (grandparents).We had full informationon 118 paternal
grandparentscalculated through 72 men, and complete information on 179
maternalgrandparentscalculatedthrough103 women (see Tables 2 and 3). The
childrenof the 72 men numbered297, including152 boys and 145 girls. The 103
women had 448 children, composed of 223 boys and 225 girls. These people
constitutedthe three generationalsets for whom we had reliable informationon
the names of each person in the set. Keep in mind the reticulatednatureof these
individualdatapoints. Some butnot all grandparentsareconnectedto both male
and female adult childrenand to male and female grandchildren.Our analyses,
however, are based on an approachthat considerseach child of a given man or
woman as a "naming event." A man can name each of his children in five
differentways: for the paternalgrandfather;for the paternalgrandmother;for the
maternalgrandfather;for the maternalgrandmother;or none of the above.
Our data contained details such as the birth orders of the children and
whether their grandparentswere alive or dead at the time of data collection.
Since we were interestedin whethermen namedfor one of the four grandparents,
we retainedgrandparentsand grandchildren(regardlessof whether they were
living or dead at the time of original data collection), provided we knew the
names of all concerned. We retained cases for which we could trace the
connectionbetween a child and eithermotheror father,and thereforewere able
to determinewhether a given child had been given the name of its same-sexed
paternalor maternalgrandparent.See Tables 2 and 3 for exact numbersof boys
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Table 1
Numberand Sex of ChildrenBorn to Study Sample
Father

Boy

72

152

Girl

145

68
Mother

Boy

103

223

Girl

225

103

Table 2
Male, ThreeGenerationalLinkages
Father

Boy

72

152

Mother

Boy

103

223

FatherB

Paternal
Ptr
Grandfather
61

MotherB

Maternal
Mtn
Grandfather
90

Table 3
Female, ThreeGenerationalLinkages
Father

Girl

Paternal
Gran
ter
Grandmother

68

145

57

Mother

Girl

Maternal
ter
Gran
Grandmother

103

225

89
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and girls who were evaluated for whether they carriedthe same or different
names as their paternaland maternalgrandparentsof the same sex.6
This analysis was inspiredby Marshall's(1976) ground-breakingreporton
the naming customs among Ju/'hoansi. It is importantto note that Marshall
describes the custom only in normativeterms: she states the gender inequality
that existed in authorityto name children,and implied but did not pursue the
topic of probablelateralbias in favor of naming for paternaland non-maternal
grandparents.
A man invariablynames his first-bornson for his father(i.e., the child's FaFa) and his
first-borndaughterfor his mother(the child's FaMo) ... I believe thatthe !Kungadhere
strictlyto this rule.... A man often, but not invariably,names his second-bornson for
the child's MoFa and second-borndaughterfor her MoMo. Subsequentchildren,I was
told, are usually named for the siblings of their fatheror mother,or for the spouses of
those siblings (Marshall 1976:224-25).

Marshall'swordingleaves it to the reader'sinferencethatmaternalgrandparents,
being "laterin line" for the privilege of being name honoree, might be passed
over in favor of other lateral kin. Good data exist on the specifics of each
individual's intergenerationallinkages among family members from the same
time period and from a geographical area adjacent to the one reported by
Marshall.These datapermitinvestigatingwhetherJu/'hoansifollowed theirown
culturalrule about naming, and to determinethe extent to which a patrilateral
bias was apparentin the namingpractices.
FINDINGS
There are different ways of testing the strengthof the patrilateralbias in
namingfor grandparents.We askedfirst:"Whatpercentageof men name for the
paternalvs. maternalgrandparentsfor any child of the correctsex, regardlessof
the child's birth order?"Our second question was: "Whatpercentage of men
name for the grandparentsat the first opportunity,as the naming rule dictates?"
Since children are not necessarily born in alternatinggenders, we could not
answerthis questionby looking solely at children'sbirthorders.It was necessary
to sort childrenin gender sequence for each father,and to determinewhethera
given child, thoughhe might have been third-born,could have been the first son
andthereforeeligible to become the namesakefor the father'sfather.In this way,
we coded each child by his or her sequentialgenderbirthorderand countedthe
occurrencesof childrenwho were "correctlynamed at the first opportunity."
The findings for the first questionappearin Figure 1. Eighty-onepercentof
men (58/72) who had at least one son named a boy for a paternalgrandfather,
and 75 per cent of men (51/68) who had at least one daughternamed a girl for
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Figure 1:
Percentof men and women who had
a son or daughternamed for one of four grandparents
100%
90%
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60%
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7
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Maternal

Grandmother

Grandfather

Grandmother

Figure 2:
Percent of men who named a child for a paternalgrandparent
at first opportunity,later, or never
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90%
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herpaternalgrandmother.[TheX2test of independencestatisticfor the values of
girls andboys namedandnot namedfor theirsame-sexedpaternalgrandparents:
X2 (1) = 41.279, p = <.001.]
Thirty-twopercent of women who had a son (33/103) saw their husbands
name the son for the maternalgrandfather;36 percentof women (37/103) who
had a daughterhad a namesake for the maternalgrandmother.[The X2 test of
independencestatisticfor the values of girls and boys named and not named for
their same-sexed maternalgrandparents:X2(1) =13.291, p = <.001.]
Two effects are apparentand they run in opposite directionsfor the choices
made by men to name for paternalandmaternalgrandparents.A majorityof the
men (70 percent)nameda child for the paternalgrandparents.A majorityof men
(around70 per cent) did not name for the maternalgrandparents.On the other
hand, with regardto naming a child for either of the two sets of grandparents,
men did not discriminateby the sex of the child. Within grandparentpairs of
either the maternalor paternalside, girls and boys were equally likely to be
named for a grandparent,though relatively few children of either sex were
named for the maternalgrandparents.Men were more than twice as likely to
awarda grandchildnamesakeon their own parentsas on their wife's parents.
For findings on the second question (see Figure 2), the data on the
percentages of men naming for their own parents are presented without
comparison with the maternal grandparentnamesakes. The cases involving
maternalgrandparentswere few andareomittedfromthis example. The sample
size of men and children available for this computation were reduced in
comparisonwith the analysesabove because,in a few cases, therewere children
whose birthorderswere not known. Childrenwho had died before being named
were also dropped.Figure2 shows the percentagesof men who named a girl or
boy for their own parentat their first opportunity,lateropportunity,or never.
Sixty-seven per cent of men (45/67) who had at least one son, namedthe son
accordingto the rule at the first opportunity.Eighteen per cent of men (12/67)
who did not name for theirown fathersat the firstpossible time went on to name
a laterson. Fifteen per cent of men (10/67) who had sons did not name any son
for theirfathers.Fathersof daughtersnamedfirst opportunitygirls for theirown
mothers at about the same rate as they named first opportunitysons for their
fathers.However, as can be seen in Figure2, men who did not name their first
opportunitygirl "correctly"were thereafterless likely to follow the rule for
daughtersthanthey were for sons. [TheChi Squaretest of independencestatistic
for the values of girls andboys named"first,"named"later,"and"nevernamed"
for theirsame-sexed paternalgrandparents:
Chi Square(2)= 41.104, p = < .001.]
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DISCUSSION

The naming rule describedby Marshallis that men, not women, have the
authorityto name their children,andthattheirfirst obligationis to name for the
paternalgrandparentsand laterfor the wife's parentsor otherrelatives who are
a generationolder than the child. Marshall'sdescriptionwas aboutthe rules of
the custom and not about the actual empirical conformity to the rule. Our
analysisof data,collected at aboutthe same time as the ethnographicpresentof
Marshall'sethnographyon a neighboringJu/'hoanpopulation,demonstratesthat
Ju/'hoansi of the Dobe area, Botswana, follow their own rules at the rate of
slightly under70 per cent, if the test is namingfor the fathers'parentsat the first
opportunityof a child of the appropriatesex. (Figure2).
If a more liberal interpretationof the rule is used, men conform at a rate of
80 per cent and 75 per cent to the namingcustom by naming some child for the
paternal grandfathersand grandmothers,respectively, regardless of gender
sequence (Figure 1). In comparison,men name their children for their wives'
parentsat a much lower rate, around35 per cent. Clearly,contraMarshall,the
Ju/'hoan men of the Dobe area did not invariablyname the first-borngirl and
first-bornboy "correctly."In Figure 2, the data show that 33 per cent of the
sample (22/67) men failed to name a first-bornson (first opportunity)for the
paternalgrandfather,and 31 per cent (20/64) failed to name a first-borndaughter
for the paternalgrandmother.
We speculate that the gender sequence of men in their own sibships may
accountfor some of this variability.Forexample,men who were first-bornmales
amongtheirsiblings would have been, on average,morelikely to have hadliving
parents at the time their own children were born, in comparison with their
younger brothers.It is conceivable that a man would have been more likely to
confer a namesake on his father during the father's life, rather than
posthumously.Undoubtedly,some of the 72 men were later-bornsons. Perhaps
the elder brothershad already conferrednamesakes on the father or mother,
leading the younger brother to choose other relatives as name honorees.
Unfortunately,the particularcomponents of the HarvardKalahari Research
Project data are not complete regardingthe birth orders of the adult men;
therefor, we could not identify a sufficiently large sample to answer this
question.Drapercollected genealogicalanddemographicintergenerationaldata
on Ju/'hoansiof the Dobe areaapproximatelytwentyyearslater.She interviewed
adults about their own offspring as well as aboutthe offspring of theirparents.
The datafrom the latertime will supportsuch an analysisof the sibling orderof
parentsof childrenand will be reportedin a forthcomingpublication.7
How can these apparentdifferences in conformityto the naming rule be
interpreted?Because Marshalldid not report,as we have, a statisticalaverageof
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compliancewith the normto name for grandparents,we do not know what level
of conformityactuallyexisted amongthe Nyae Nyae Ju/'hoansiat the time of her
study nor, therefore, how similar or dissimilar the Dobe and Nyae Nyae
Ju/hoansimay have been in upholdingthe namingcustom. Further,as Marshall
carefullystates in connectionwith deadchildrenof her study,"My genealogical
records are not full enough with respect to the dead for me to trace every
naming" (Marshall 1976:225). In comparison, the demographic data on the
reproductivehistories of the 1968 Dobe Ju/'hoansi are based on detailed and
cross-checkedinterviewingby Howell andLee. For Dobe areaJu, we can report
a robust preferencefor naming for the father's parentsbut compliance is well
shortof 100 per cent.
Patrilateralbias in the domain of naming is unarguablypresent among the
Ju/'hoansiand constitutes an exception to an otherwise gender egalitarianand
nonunilateralbias in Ju/'hoancustoms. But what significance may it have had
elsewhere in Ju/'hoan social life? In orderto formulatethis answer we need to
elaborateon the featuresof the namingcustom. As Marshall(1957) explained,
the Ju/'hoansi use the "name sameness" as a basis for extending fictive kin
relationships.This "homonymic"principle,as she termed it, applies to the old
name/small name relationship. The small name can acquire his or her
grandparentnamesake's social networkbecause numerousother people, older
thanthe child, and who knew the old name fromtimes past, referto the child by
the same kin terms they used for the old name. An adjustmentwas made in
recognition of the fact that the child was younger than the old name's
acquaintances8
The homonymicprinciplefor the extension of fictive kin relationsappliesto
anyone who wished to incorporatea technical stranger into his or her kin
terminologicalsystem. The leveragingof name relationshipswas an extremely
importantconcreteas well as symbolicfeatureof Ju/'hoansocial life. It has been
discussedby Marshall( aproposof the 1950s) and in generaltermsby Lee, who
also provideddetails on the frequencyof male and female personalnames for a
time period(1960s) comparableto the one we have addressedin this article(Lee
1986:87-9). Both Marshalland Lee elaborateon how Ju/hoansiused the name
homonymic featureas a social passport(Lee 1979:13). When people visited in
a distant region where they did not have close genealogical connections that
allowed them to ally themselves on the basis of kinship, they could rely on the
personal name to ease their entree to new social situations. The following
illustrationmay help visualize how the custom worked.
Considera fictive woman, "Bau,"who was a strangerto all the people in a
communityshe visited.Lackingdirectgenealogicalrelationshipwith anyone,she
could be incorporatedinto the kin networksof people on the basis of her name.
Bau would be told by a person, "My sister is Bau, so you and I will be sisters."
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In due process, othermembersof the groupBau was visiting would work her in
to theirown kin systems on the basis of hernameandits similarityto othersthey
knew, also called Bau. Bau became mother to some, and sister-in-law,
grandchild,niece, and even "wife"to others.The older personhad the privilege
vis-a-vis Bau of decidingwhatkin relationshiphe or she hadwith one or perhaps
several other "Baus" in order to invoke a specific relationship with our
hypothetical"Bau."All these relationships,althoughfictive, were governedby
the avoidance or joking componentsof the relationshipsthat obtainedbetween
the other person and the "Bau"whose name was used in the name homonymic
way.
Given that Marshallhad explainedthe namingrule in terms of the father's
right to name children and the patrilateralover matrilateralprecedence in
assigningnamesakesfor grandparents,we expectedto find morefathers'parents
as old names to grandchildrenthanmothers'parents.As noted before, men had
the option but not the obligationto name later-borngirls and boys for the wife's
parents.We were surprisedthat overall complianceto the naming rule (around
75 to 80 per cent) for father'sparentswas not higher, since the naming custom
was originallydescribedin ratherinflexible terms.Further,we did not expect to
find the low frequencyof namingfor maternalgrandparents.Only about 30 per
cent of men named for their wives' parentsin comparisonwith over twice that
ratefor their own parents.
On the other hand, perhapsroughly70 per cent compliance with a cultural
rulerepresentsa high level of culturalconformity.In the absence of comparable
data from the group studied by Marshall,we do not know what to make of the
apparentdiscrepancywith her implied 100 per cent compliance.
Does knowingthe actual,empirical,imbalancein namingforthe paternaland
not the maternal side give new insight into gender relations, previously
understoodto be highly egalitarian?Perhapsthe genderinequalityin namingfor
paternalvs. maternalside was, at the time of datacollection, effectively neutral
in terms of materialconsequencessince, as pointedout above, therewere many
compensating features of gender equality that were instantiatedin the social
structurein the 1960s.9 The culturaldataavailablepermit only a crude tally of
the frequenciesof sharednames among grandparentsand grandchildren.Since
we pose questions about the naming custom and the degree of its compliance
long afterthe decisions were madeby the actualactors,we cannotcalculatewhat
wider importthe patrilateralbias in namingfor the paternalside may have had
on family or gender relations. The fact that men varied among themselves in
following the rule (some nevernameda child correctly,and some failed to name
the first-bornof either gender correctly)suggests that some strategymay have
guided the choice of old name for the babies. Regrettably,neither Drapernor
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other ethnographersof that era collected systematic interviews with Ju/'hoan
parentsof newbornsaboutwho would or would not be the old name.
Perhapsthe patrilateralbias is an exampleof whatKluckhohn(1943) referred
to as "covert culture,"meaning "a sector of culture of which members of the
society are unawareor minimallyaware"(Kluckhohn1943:217). Ju/'hoansi,of
course, were aware of the rule of naming but may have had no appreciationof
its possible psychological ramifications.In this light we suggest thatthe naming
choices for the first girl and first boy born to each marriedcouple may have
precipitateda strongsignal of connectivityto the father'smotherand father,and
to their social networks,on behalf of the child. As we have describedabove, the
name of the child and its correspondenceto a grandparent'sname was only the
initial component in a widely ramifyingnetwork of possible connections that
otherpeople could invoke on behalf of the old name. The naming choices men
made for their first two or threechildrenmay have subtly or overtly encouraged
more frequentsocial ties with the patrilateralkindred,in comparisonwith the
matrilateralkindred.10
Recall that some children,especially those bor laterto their parents,were
named for other kin who could be relatives or in-laws of either the mother or
father. We know of no reports of any biases-kin lateral, territorial, or
otherwise-that may have influencedthe fathers'choices of names for later-born
boys and girls. Such an investigation, even in recent times when the naming
custom is still followed, could reveal importantinsights into the possible social
strategiesthat fathersemploy for themselves and their children.
Anthropologistshave been concernedwith the concepts of cultureand,more
specifically,the contentof culturein the formof institutionsandnorms since the
beginningsof the discipline. As the disciplinematured,more attentionhas been
paid in some sectors to the behavioral dimension of culture (Barth 1967;
Borgerhoff Mulder, and Caro 1985; Goodenough 1956; Mitchell 1967). This
development has inevitably given rise to questions about the relationship
between norms, values, and other ideationalaspects of culture and the actual
behavior of people whose minds and actions are presumablygoverned by the
internalized prescriptions and information content of culture (Boster 1986;
Romney, Weller, and Batchelder1986). Do people think alike and do what they
are supposed to do? Who does? Who doesn't? What is the meaning of
nonconformityto culturalrules in particularcases (D'andrade1984; Ensminger
and Knight 1997)?
The exercise undertakenin this article is in this tradition.It goes without
saying that answering such questions requiresquantifiabledata about cultural
practice as well as the equally importantand essential contextual knowledge
about the motivations of interviewees. In our case, by analyzing the
correspondencein names of grandparentsand grandchildren,we have opened
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only a small door into the importantand pervasivecustom of namingand name
relationships among the Ju/'hoansi. According to modem informants, both
Ju/'hoansi and Euro-Americans,the naming customs continue to be practiced
amongthe Ju of BotswanaandNamibia.We hope thatthe empiricalpatternswe
have uncovered and the questions we have raised will lead others to explore
these issues in the ethnographicpresent in which local culturalactors can be
askedto accountfor the choices theymakein conferringnameson theirchildren.
NOTES
1. The repertoireof names as well as their rank order in frequenciesvaried regionally. The
correspondencein both male and female namefrequenciesis very close for the Ju/'hoansiof the
Dobe areawhen comparingpopulationdatagatheredin 1968 andin 1988. This indicatescultural
stability in the naming custom despite marked change in other sectors of culture, such as
subsistenceeconomy and reducedresidentialmobility.
2. These researcherswere supportedby grantMH-12611 fromthe NationalInstituteof Mental
Healthto IrvenDeVore and RichardLee, Co-principalInvestigators,1967-1972. Draper'slater
researchwas supportedby the National Instituteof Aging, GrantNo. AG03 110, Co-Principal
Investigators:ChristineFry and JennieKeith
3. Nancy Howell made availablethe codes and data fromher interviewswith 165 Ju women.
These materialshave been archivedat the Universityof TorontoLibrary.Also availablefromthe
Toronto Archives was the numberedlisting of the names and ages of the approximately800
individualsoriginallygiven identifyingnumbersby RichardLee.
4. The originallisting of 800 or morepeople was increasedsubstantiallyby Draper,who added
individualrecords on people omitted from the originallisting. For example, Ju who were alive
but not personally observed by Lee or people who were dead at the time of data collection in
1967-69 were not given identifyingnumbers.However,since these people werethe grandparents,
siblings, non-Ju/'hoanfathers,or offspringof the original800 people, it was essentialto include
recordson them in orderto calculate intergenerationalrelationships.The final database,called
the Ju/'hoanData Compendium1967-69 (JDC), containedover 1600 records.
5. For example, we included some but not all of the 165 women originally interviewedby
Howell, the childrenof those women, andthe menwho fatheredthe children.Also includedwere
men andwomen of the /Du/da areawhose reproductivehistoriesandgenealogicalrelationswere
collected by Draperin 1968-69.
6. These tables can be read as follows: There were 72 men who had 152 sons whose names
were compared with the names of their 61 grandfathers.There were 68 men who had 145
daughters,whose names were comparedwith the namesof 57 grandmothers.Most of these men
and women had two or more children who, together with the children's grandparents,are
enumerated.The analyses are expressed in termsof the percentagesof men and women whose
daughteror son was named for either the paternalor maternalgrandparent.Although it is men
who actuallyconfer names, in orderto determinewhetherchildrenwere namedfor the maternal
grandparentsit was necessary to know the identityof the wives of men, and the names of the
wives' parents,in orderto calculatewhethera man's childrenby a particularwomanwere named
for the maternalgrandparents.Therefore,the lasttwo lines of Table2 can be read:therewere 103
womenwho had 223 boys, accountedfor by 90 maternalgrandfathers.In Table 3 therewere 103
women who had 225 girls, accountedfor by 89 maternalgrandmothers.It will be apparentthat
the total numberof children in this table exceeds the total numberof discrete children(480) in
the actualsample. The reason is thatmanybut not all of the childrenare commonto the parents
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and therefore may be enumeratedtwice: once for their father and their same-sexed paternal
grandparent,and once for their motherand their same-sexedmaternalgrandparent.
7. Several articles have been publishedusing Draper'sdata from the late 1980s on kinship,
intergenerationalrelations,andreproductivehistoriesofJu/'hoansiof the Dobe area.(Draperand
Hames2000; Draperand Howell 2005; Draperand Keith 1992; Draperand Kranichfeld1990).
8. For example, if the personpreviouslyknownto the child's grandparentcalled the old name
"uncle,"and was in turn addressedby the grandparentas "niece"or "nephew"(depending on
gender),then he, being older thanthe grandchildsmall name, reversedthe seniority inherentin
the uncle/auntvs. niece/nephewkin terms.Whenthe otherpersonaddressedthe small name, she
or he called the child by the niece/nephewterm,andthe child addressedthe other as aunt/uncle.
9. Thanksgo to Willow Powers for raisingthis point.
10. Male and female cousins, united by their fatherswho were brothers, would also include
childrennamedfor the samepaternalgrandparents.Whetherthese cousins who shareda common
old name came, over time, to recognize any special solidarity in sentiment or action, over and
above that of recognizing common grandparents,is not known.
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